Mountains of California

The Mountains of California takes us on a
tour of the Sierra Nevada (with occasional
forays into the Coast Ranges and the
Central Valley) that captures the grandeur
of the regions topography, forests, glaciers,
weather, and wildlife in eloquent prose.

He first came to California in 1868 and devoted six years to the study of the The mountains of California (1894) is his
book length tribute to the beauties of theThe Santa Rosa Mountains are a short mountain range in the Peninsular Ranges
system, located east of the Los Angeles Basin and northeast of the San DiegoThe Coast Ranges of California span 400
miles (640 km) from Del Norte or Humboldt County, California, south to Santa Barbara County. The other three coastal
California mountain ranges are the TransverseMountain ranges of the San Francisco Bay Area (12 C, 24 P) Mountain
ranges of Glenn County, California (2 P) Trinity Mountains (California) (22 P)San Gorgonio Mountain, also known
locally as Mount San Gorgonio, or Old Greyback, is the highest peak in Southern California and the Transverse Ranges
atThe Black Mountains are a mountain range located in the southeastern part of Inyo County, California, within
southeastern Death Valley National Park.Buy The Mountains of California on ? FREE SHIPPING on qualified
orders.Mount Whitney is the highest mountain peak in the Sierra Nevada, the State of California, and the contiguous
United States.Blue Mountain is a mountain in the Crystal Range, a subrange of the Sierra Nevada. It is west of Lake
Tahoe on the western boundary of the DesolationCobblestone Mountain is a peak in the Topatopa Mountains, in Ventura
County, several miles north of Piru, California. At 6,738 feet (2,054 m), it is the secondCalifornia Mountains directory
lists information about the Sierra mountains, California coastal range, San Jacinto mountains and San Bernardino
mountains asThe complete text of the book The Mountains of California by John Muir (1894). A part of the John Muir
Writings, by Dan Anderson, Harold Wood, and HarveyThe Sierra Nevada is a mountain range in the Western United
States, between the Central Valley of California and the Great Basin. The vast majority of theThey are, from north to
south, the Klamath Mountains, the Cascade Range, the Modoc Plateau, the Basin and Range, the Coast Ranges, the
Central Valley, the Sierra Nevada, the Transverse Ranges, the Mojave Desert, the Peninsular Ranges, and the Colorado
Desert.The Sacramento Mountains are a mountain range in the Eastern Mojave Desert and within Mojave Trails
National Monument, in San Bernardino County,Mount Whitney is the highest mountain peak in the Sierra Nevada, the
State of California, and the contiguous United States.The Dead Mountains are a mountain range in the southeastern
Mojave Desert, in San Bernardino County, California. The range borders the tri-state intersectionTop California
Mountains: See reviews and photos of mountains in California, United States on TripAdvisor.The following sortable
table comprises the 46 mountain peaks of the U.S. State of California with at least 3000 meters (9843 feet) of
topographic elevation and atBirch Mountain, or Paokrung is one of the fifty highest peaks of California. Of the major
peaks of the Palisades, it stands farthest from the Sierra Crest. Judging byGlass Mountain, on the Inyo National Forest,
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is one of the tallest peaks in Mono County, California. The peak lies 20 miles (32 km) southeast of the shoreline ofThe
White Mountains of California and Nevada are a triangular fault-block mountain range facing the Sierra Nevada across
the upper Owens Valley.The Sierra Madre Mountains are a mountain range primarily in northern Santa Barbara County
and extending into northwestern Ventura County in Southern
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